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From the President:

The GMCA is rolling in high gear getting everything
ready for our annual conference in beautiful Savannah
Georgia on October 16th-18th. We would love to have
you join us! There is still time to register! Register now at
https://www.gmcaweb.org/event-3434719

We have a great list of topics that are preservation related. Case studies, setting up preservation projects, SOI
standards for preservation, and cemetery law are just a
few of the topics. Speakers from 6 different states will
be educating us on these various topics.
We will also be joined by the Good Cemeterian. You
may have seen him on Fox, CNN, and others. He cleans
veteran markers in his spare time across the Southeast!
More on him https://www.thegoodcemeterian.org/ . Please take a
minute and look at the agenda on page 17. The GMCA continues to strive to educate or members and friends and
with this lineup, we prove it! We really feel that there is
something for everyone. If not please let us know and
we will try to add your topic in the future!
Again hope to see you in Savannah! Come join us, the
networking with other Cemeterians is priceless!
Thank you,
David H Satterwhite
GMCA President
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Dear GMCA Members,
Many municipal cemeteries limit their maintenance to just cutting grass and bushes. The City of Fayetteville expanded their
maintenance to basic wall and site repair. The Fayette County
Historical Society surveys the cemetery for damaged walls or
coping or sunken graves. The Society contacts the “next of kin”
which in one case was a 2nd cousin about allowing the City
under slabs, leveled grave sites and reinstalled coping on walls.
None of the projects required more that labor and soil, but all
made a visible difference.
If you have an article or event upcoming from your cemetery
that you would like in the newsletter, please submit it to tvparrot@hotmail.com. The schedule for submission is as follows:
1st Quarter 2020 to be published January 1, 2020 and the
articles due December 15, 2019
 2nd Quarter 2020 to be published April 1, 2020 and the articles due March 15, 2020
 3rd Quarter 2020 will be published July 1, 2020 and the articles are due June 15, 2020.
 4th Quarter 2020 to be published October 1, 2020 and the
articles due September 15, 2020.


If you have an announcement for the website you can email it to
be considered for inclusion at any time.
Not a member? Consider joining. A membership application is
on page 18.
The newsletter would not be complete without the generous assistance of Richard Gerbasi.
Tony V. Parrott
Editor
tvparrot@hotmail.com

Letter from the Editor

crew to do work on the lot. So far the City has filled in voids

Board and Contacts
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GMCA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CONTACT LIST
President/CEO David Satterwhite dsatterwhite@lagrangega.org
Vice President Tony Parrott

tvparrot@hotmail,com

Treasurer/CFO Richard Gerbasi
Secretary Denise Reichert

Region 1 Terrell Stallings

Region 2 Zack Ray
Region 3 Tony Parrott
Region 4 Darrell Bennett

rgerbasi@savannahga.gov
deniser@thomasville.org

tstallings@cityofdalton-ga.org

zack.ray@decaturga.com
tvparrot@hotmail.com
dbennett@augustaga.gov

Region 5 Susan Gordon susan.gordon@riversidecemetery.com
Region 6 James Flowers
Region 7 Denise Reichert
Region 8 Vacant

jflowers02@savannahga.gov
deniser@thomasville.org

REGION 1 NEWS

Kennesaw’s City Cemetery
By Andrew J. Bramlett
Kennesaw Cemetery Preservation Commission
The Kennesaw City Cemetery is located about 20 miles north of Atlanta in Kennesaw. During the Civil War, the land that comprises the
cemetery was a part of Camp McDonald, the largest training camp in
Georgia.
It’s not clear why this land was chosen to become a cemetery, but
the first known burial was in October of 1863. It was one-year-old
Lucius Summers, the son of Thomas and Cassandra Summers. The
cemetery had a few other known burials during the 1860’s and 70’s
and has continued to grow to over 1,200 burials today.
The cemetery is made up of several sections. There are two that are
historic that for the most part include the older burials. In addition,
there are two newer sections as well as a cremation garden
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Our city Public Works Department, under the direction of our sexton Rod
Bowman, works to keep the cemetery looking beautiful. They cut the
grass, plant seasonal flowers and monitor the health of our trees.

Administration of the cemetery is managed by the Kennesaw Cemetery
Preservation Commission under the direction of the City Clerk’s office.
Traditionally, the commission holds two main events during the year.
In early May, the community is invited to Cemetery Decoration Day. Entertainment is provided while everyone cleans gravestones and helps to
beautify the grounds. A special ceremony is held to dedicate memorial
trees to honor community members
still living or for some who have
passed away. Afterwards, we cook
hotdogs and hamburgers and continue to enjoy the afternoon.
In addition, the commission hosts
Cemetery Clean-Up Day in October. The community is again invited
as we continue our efforts from
Decoration Day cleaning more
gravestones.
Several other annual events are held
as well. Each year on Memorial
Day, the Ron Asby North
Daniel Bramlett helps clean gravestones
Cobb American Legion Post 304
hosts a Memorial Day Ceremony. The community gathers outside our
gates and everyone walks towards the flags in the center of the cemetery.
A brief ceremony, led by the post commander and post chaplain, is held
with “Taps” played by local musicians closing the event.
In December, the Kennesaw Mountain Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution holds a Wreaths Across America event. Wreaths
are sponsored by the local community and are placed on the gravestones
of each veteran.
Finally, the commission partners with the Kennesaw Historical Society to
hold a cemetery themed presentation as a part of the historical society’s
lecture series. Topics have included area well known cemeteries in addition to our own.

REGION 1 NEWS

Primary funding for the upkeep of the cemetery comes from the City of
Kennesaw. In addition, memorial trees are available for purchase and traditional donations are accepted. The Kennesaw Cemetery Preservation
Foundation helps to provide additional funding through the sale of
plaques for the memorial wall and a golf tournament.
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Members of the commission have ongoing efforts to do research about those buried in the cemetery. Over one hundred veterans, at least sixty railroad workers
and at least fifty-five Masons have been found. Books have been compiled to
show the known railroad workers and Masons. Using information from this research, several guided walking tours have been created. The first tour is about
some of the notable citizens, the second is a veterans tour and the third is of the
known Civil War soldiers. Ideas are being discussed for other topics for future
tours.
The most exciting recent
thing to happen at our
cemetery is our new strategic plan that was prepared by the Atlanta Regional Commission.
They surveyed community members at major
local events and got
feedback as to what
events they would like to
see in the cemetery.
Some of the ARC’s recommendations include
American Legion Post members at memorial Day Ceremony
stargazing, yoga classes,
and fun runs all inside the cemetery. They also recommended partnering with local arts groups to possibly have temporary public art installations and partnering
with local history groups to raise awareness of the vast wealth of local history
found at our historic cemetery.
It will be exciting to see what the future holds for this special place in Kennesaw!

A recent tour at the cemetery

Confederate Cemeteries

REGION 3 NEWS
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How offer do you stop and just visit a cemetery on your travel around the state? Cemeteries can be the oldest historic sites in a community. Region 3 is dotted with cemeteries from the Civil War. Several are marked by Georgia Historical Markers ( a program now managed by the Georgia Historical Society). These markers are snapshots
of what happened to the dead and dying during the war, but also show how we take
care of these sites.

Lamar County

Confederate Cemetery
In this lonely spot lie the mortal remains
of more than 100 unknown soldiers of the
Confederacy. Most of them were wounded while
heroically defending the City of Atlanta
against overwhelming forces of General
Sherman, and died in the improvised Hospital at Nearby Milner.
At the time this marker was erected the
graves were marked with plain rocks for
head and foot stones, but Willie Hunt Smith
Chapter No. 49 of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy had undertaken to identify
and mark each space.

Upson County

REGION 3 NEWS

Unknown Confederate Dead
Here lies twelve Confederate Soldiers
“known but to God”, who died of disease
And wounds, 1864-1865 in the General
Hospital, Georgi a state Line, located
near this spot. Dr. A. P. Brown was senior
Surgeon in charge of the hospital. Dr.
F. A. Flewellan, a prominent surgeon at
one time Surgeon of the 5th Georgia
Infantry Regiment and later Medical Director
of the Confederate Army of the Tennessee assisted
at this hospital when on sick leave. Dr.
Flewellen’s home still stands at The Rock
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Monroe County

REGION 3 NEWS
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Confederate Dead and Hospitals
Here sleep “known but to God” 299 known
Confederate soldiers and one known. Most
of these men, veterans of many hard fought
battles, died in the several Confederate
hospitals located in this town, Here is
also buried a gallant Confederate girl,
Honora Sweney, who died while serving as
nurse in one of the Confederate hospitals
the hospitals located in Forsyth were the
Hardee, the Clayton, the Female College and
several temporary ones.

Coweta County

REGION 3 NEWS
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Confederate Dead
Her are buried 268 Confederate soldiers,
most of whom died of wounds or disease in
several Confederate hospitals located
in Newnan. Some were killed in the battle
fought south of here, July 30, 1864. Due
to the efficiency of the local hospitals
only two are “Unknown”. Most of these men
were veterans of many hard fought battles.
Every state in the Confederacy is represented
in these burials. Also, buried here
are two Revolutionary War soldiers and one
from the first World War.

Clayton County

REGION 3 NEWS

Two Days of Battle at Jonesboro
In this vicinity were fought the engagements
that ended the Atlanta Campaign of 1864.
Confederate forces under Gen. Hardee, endeavoring
to defend the remaining R. R. to Atlanta
against outnumbering federal troops, Aug 31 &
Sept.1, were forced to withdraw to Lovejoy’s
The area within the enclosure was a burial
place for Confederate soldiers who died in
local hospitals during the war. After its
close, Confederate casualties (buried on the
battlefields, where they fell) were removed
to this hallowed ground which was designated
at the time, The Pat Cleburne Cemetery.
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Stroll among a Victorian rural garden, an oasis of greenery and calm in
the midst of a bustling, modern Southern city in one of Georgia’s most
exclusive underground clubs, where you’ll learn many secrets and stories of those buried there. Exceptional southern storytelling comes to
life next month at Historic Riverside Cemetery. Riverside Cemetery
and Conservancy’s Spirits in October offers guests a guided walking
tour with actors representing spirits of some of Macon’s most fascinating characters that give a voice to Macon’s earliest settlers, villains and
colorful characters.
Tour Riverside’s beautiful 126-year old cemetery grounds and its labyrinths of tombs, unique to most in the U.S., and meet Mr. Bob Barnett, gifted musician turned director, whose early days of playing in
the Glenn Miller Orchestra paved the way for him to become Director
for Central High School’s Sugarbear Band. The Sugarbear Band under
the direction of Barnett, went on to perform at Disney’s Magic Kingdom parade a record 23 consecutive years and played for four U.S.
Presidents; most notably in 1992 when, then President-elect, Bill Clinton, joined the band during a rally for Senator Wyche that prompted
the famous, viral picture taken of Bill Clinton playing saxophone with
the band. See the only historical tour in Central Georgia that offers
visitors a rare glimpse of Arthur Motes, owner of Bibb Music, one of
Cotton Avenue’s most desirable establishments for performers’ musical needs.
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Spirits in October is an appropriate tour for all ages and will leave
guests and visitors with a greater appreciation of the community,
as well as some interesting trivia and history you can share with
your friends. This year, Spirits in October tour dates will run
from Thursday, October 17th – Sunday October 20th and Friday, October 25th – Sunday October 27th. Tours begin at 6:00
PM and depart from the Gatehouse every 15 minutes. The cemetery asks that guests arrive 15 minutes prior to their tour time. For
guests with limited mobility, a motorized tour is available at
6:00pm only. Each tour’s final stop will be inside the beautiful
Macon Public Mausoleum, with light refreshments. A museum
shop will have T-shirts, relevant books, gifts and souvenirs. All
proceeds benefit the Conservancy.
Ticket prices are $15.00 general admission. Children 5 and under are free. Please call 478-297-6035 for Group Rates.

REGION 5 NEWS

Hear exceptional southern storytelling from Duane Allman, guitarist, session musician, and the co-founder and primary leader of
The Allman Brothers Band who after his tragic death, was temporarily entombed in the Macon Public Mausoleum at Riverside
Cemetery before being moved to his now final resting place in
Rose Hill Cemetery. Walk amongst the sprawling landscape of
evergreens and live oaks that line the final resting place of many
other spirits on this tour as they reveal the stories behind their
stones.
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Georgia Fiddler cemetery marker honors start of country music

‘Fiddlin’ John’ Carson among first in genre broadcast over radio

‘Fiddlin’ John’ Carson is buried in a family lot at the Sylvester Cemetery in an East Atlanta neighborhood off Clifton Road SE
CONTRIBUTED BY KATHRYN KICKLITER

BY KATHRYN KICKLITER
For the Atlanta Journal and Constitution
EAST ATLANTA
Q. We just moved from Nashville and I thought I new quite a bit about country music. But I
have not heard about The Georgia Fiddler. Can you tell me about him?
A. You are talking about “Fiddlin’ John” Carson, who became one of the first musicians to
broadcast country music over a radio, according to the New Georgia Encyclopedia. He was
45 at the time.

In 1923, Carson began making records. Oke Records allowed him to record two songs: “the Little Old Log Cabin in the Lane” and “The Old Hen Crakled and Roster’s Going to Crow.”
It sold over 500,000 copies and became the first hit record in the music genre known as country.
Carson (1868-1949) grew up in Cobb County and later settled in Atlanta’s Cabbbagetown.
He recorded the first country song in Atlanta. The building, located downtown on Nassau
Street, is at the center of a two year battle between preservationists and developers.
Other local musicians, including Fannie May Goosby and the Morehouse College Quartet, recorded there as well.
A Myrtle Beach developer acquired a demolition permit last month and is planning to build a
21-story, “Margaritaville”-themed hotel, timeshare rental and restaurant, in a nod to Jimmy
Buffett’s 1977 hit song.
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Carson is buried in a family plot at the Sylvester Cemetery in an East Atlanta neighborhood off Clifton Road SE.
A dirt and gravel path called Fiddlin’ Carson Lane leads you to the family plot.
The marker is about 36 steps up the lane and located on the right off Clifton.
On the face of the marker (a big rock) are the words “The Georgia Fiddler” and “First in
recording country.”
There is a simple stick figure illustration of him with a fiddle on his shoulder and his leg
on the outline of Georgia with the date 1923, the year he recorded the first country song.

On a recent Sunday afternoon, the only person at the cemetery was a man mowing the
lawn in the back corner.
A majority of the graves had faded flowers at the headstones.
Mosquitoes were active and made the visit miserable.
A plot near Carson’s has three small gargoyle statues standing guard over several graves.
The cemetery bagan in 1838 and is the resting place for many of East Atlanta’s settlers.
Large trees surround the graves, The cemetery needs some repairs and landscape maintenance.
The Sylvester Cemetery is open to the public.
(Reprinted by permission of the Atlanta Journal and Constitution. Originally printed
Sunday, September 8, 2019)
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2019 GMCA CONFERENCE AGENDA
Wednesday, October 16th, 2019
10:00 AM Welcome & Intro, David Satterwhite (GMCA President), Daniel Carey (President & CEO, Historic Savannah
Foundation) & Joe Marinelli (President, Visit Savannah)
10:30 AM

Tracing Savannah’s Cemeteries, Luciana Spracher, Director, City of Savannah Municipal Archives

11:15 AM
Developing a Cemetery Preservation Program, Izabella Nuckels, Environmental Program Coordinator,
City of Austin Parks and Recreation Department Cemetery Operations
1:00 PM GMCA Business Meeting
1:30 PM
Selecting and Building Relationships with Cemetery Preservation Contractors, Emily Ford, Owner, Oak
and Laurel Cemetery Preservation, LLC
2:30 PM

The Future of Small and Family Cemeteries, Dr. Michael Trinkley, Director, Chicora Foundation, Inc.

3:15 PM
The Way to Ways: A Case Study in Mausoleum Conservation, Greg Jacobs, Managing Partner, Landmark Preservation, LLC
4:00 PM Who "Owns" Burial Spaces?, Tanya Marsh, Professor of Law, Wake Forest University

Thursday, October 17th, 2019
9:00 AM
9:45 AM

The Little Building that Could, Ashley Shares, Preservation Manager, Historic Oakland Foundation
Stories from the Good Cemeterian, Andrew Lumish

10:45 AM
Secretary of the Interior Standards, Sarah Love, Archaeology Outreach Coordinator, Georgia Historic
Preservation Division
1:00 PM
Raising $3,000 Every Day – How Congressional Cemetery Raises $1.1 Million Annually, Paul Williams,
President, Congressional Cemetery
1:45 PM
Organization and Operations of Bonaventure Historical Society, James Osborne, President, Bonaventure
Historical Society
2:30 PM

Bonaventure Cemetery Tour, Pat Alhouse, Bonaventure Historical Society

6:00 PM Reception

Friday, October 18th, 2019
9:00 AM
Laurel Grove North Conservation Tour, Sam Beetler, Conservation Coordinator, City of Savannah Cemeteries Division
10:30 AM

Monument Restoration Demonstrations, Various Conservators

12:30 PM

Low-Country Boil Lunch

1:30 PM

Laurel Grove South Cemetery Tour

2:00 PM

Wrap-up & Dismissal
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Georgia Municipal
Cemetery Association
330 Bonaventure Rd.
Savannah, GA 31404
membershipgmca@gmail.com
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